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Speaking of Accidents!
It is said that lightning never
strikes the same place twice.

Be that as it may, we know that
accidents sometimes repeat but ?

not with the regularity that dis-
tinguishes.

\u25a0 omens
Their quality is not an accident
for accidents don't happen reg-
ularly for 23 years.

A&solufety No Paia
My latest Improved nppll-

XsLi.t. "Jl nncps. including an oxygen- Sftw+H Ized air apparatus, makes k
JpMmgh*-/ extracting and all den-
ErmfSiJ work positively S _ k V

painless and is per- O & S
i fwtly harmless.'

no objec-

EXAMINATION / SLn? 1 .**,."
PUIT m y Gold fillings SI.OOr HFJVJ ?. jT Fillings in silver

a \ alloy cement 50c.
i Gold Crowns and

Registered A. Bridge Work, $3, $4, So.
' X 22-K Gold Crown .... $5.00

Graduate Office open daily 8.80 a.
. . S m. to G p. m.; Mon., Wed.
Assistants S and sat. Till »p. m.; Sundays,

10 a, m. to 1 p. m.

| Swft Market Street
jr Harrisburg, Fa. i« mdn't Hurt \u25a0 ni«

I PAIITinM I When Coming to My Office Be
I UflU I lUll \u25a0 Sure You Are in the Right Place.

Havana tobacco has the quality that
makes a rich, fragrant smoke.

MO J A
lOc CIGARS JLWL

are all Havana cigars that are pleasingly
miid and thoroughly satisfying no
matter what the taste may be.

Let your next smoke be a MOJA?-
worth the dime every time.

Mmmbmß
3 J"'?" 1P n fce®J» *or 18 years the OldReliable, largrgt-seTling home and office oiL
\u25a0W . ''Bht enough to oil a w»trh; heavy enough to oil a Inwn mower. On a soft cloth it
H becomes an ideal furniture polisher. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest \u25a0
Kg Dust less Dusting Cloth. jfi»
Pjj And 3-in-one absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and out. HKa] In any climate, \u25a0
K* Free 3-in-One. Write foffajrforgeneroua/rosampleand the Dictionary of ntn-totk freeto H[
53 in-One is sold everywhere in3-siza bottles: l«c (1 oz.), 25c (3 ox.). 5Cc (8 oi., % Pint for 22
U 7iDollar)., Also inpatented Handy Oil Can, 25c (3'A oz ).

3-IN-ONE OIL. COMPANY
DA Rroaowa V Niw York City

MILLIONS OF "ARMY WORMS"
Are Attacking Harrisburg Lawns!

Get After Them Quick! They Are Destroying Entire Lawns
and Flower Beds in a Single Day

IWo
Ilnve the Right Inseetfe|«||. to kill them?Get It quick?A«k u. how to

ukc if?Kills the Army Worm hut <lo**« not Injure the «rn**.

WALTER S. SCHELL
ULAI.ITY SEBD9

1302-1309 MARKET STREET BOTH PHONES l
?ll'lt'K AITO DELIVERY

*

THE MAN WHO KEEPS . _

STEP WITH PROGRESS
uses the service of the First National
bank.. We transact a general com-
mercial banking business. Transfer , ?
of funds made h\r cable, letters of ' /A--,-I.^^'
credit, collections of checks?loans ?\ \-
on good commercial notes and safe %, i\""v

securities. No man doing business PbtrJnkV ;
in First National Bank can afford to
be without the service'of a bank like W

First National Bank J
224 Market Street ***»\u25a0

JESUS! EYE FOR
EVERf-DAY EDS

Christianity Builds Many Refuges
Along the Highroad of

Life

HE HEARD THE BEGGAR'S CRY

God Likes to Answer Persistent
Prayer and Answers

It

A MOVING PICTURE OF SAIiVA-
TION

The International Sunday School Les-
son For July m ls -nilnd liarti-
iiltaun"?Mark 10:16-52.

(By William T. Ellis)

An enterprising old fellow, who
thinks that the world is going to end
next October, is now giving a series
of free moving picture exhibitions
over the land, wherein he purports
to show the whole scheme of things,
from chaos through creation andCalvary, clear up to the present time.

Aside from the fact that chaos
and creation do not lend themselves
readily to the cine.matograph, the
idea is in accordance with popular
taste. People like to see things in a
picture. They want truth told in
stories. They remember history in
terms of groat men, and great men in
terms of specific incidents.

So we may take this familiar
story, which is assigned for to-day's
Sunday School lesson, as summing up
the whole mission and message of
Jesus? :the scheme of salvation in
an episode. The characters are
Christ, the crowd and a blind beg-
gar by the wayside down in old
Jericho, where death awaited him

I within the week. Jesus had the pro-
foUndest concerns of eternity to en-
gross His thought; but He still had
an eye for the needs of every-day
people.

Theophists believed that everybody
has an "aura," an impalpable per-
sonality which it exhales. They
even give this "aura" colors. The
truth which underlies this fantastic
conception is that everybody radiates
something of himself. A man's repu-
tation is a real aura, extending his
personality far beyond what he
knows. Thus the good repute of
Jesus had gone farther than ever His
footsteps had wandered. Kings' on
their thrones and beggars by the
wayside had heard of this good man,
who was a wise teacher and a won-
derful healer. Even poor, lowly
Bartimaeus, whose accustomed beg-
gar station was on the main high-
way of Jericho, had heard the won-
der tales of the works of Jesus.

The way a man's reputation may
travel in all directioAs, and down
into the substratas of society,
should give him pause. Sometimes
the truest appraisal of a man's char-
acter may be had from those who see
it from the under side. The loviy
person whom you pass day after day
has an estimate ot you that would
perhaps exalt or shrivel your pride.
The good news which Jesus spoke
and lived, was carried on the wings
of report in every possible direction.

Before the Day of Asylums

We have no parallel for Bar-
timaeus in our western life. The
blind beggar no longer sits by the
highway, or if he does, he is likely
as not to be wealthy. We have bet-
ter means of caring for the needy
than trusting them to casual char-
ity. Every State has its. asylums for
the blind, as for other deficients.

Poflrr Bartimaeus lived before the
day of asylums. He had to fend for
himself. His waiting, whining plea
was his only means of extracting a
scant livelihood from a world which
had not become tinged, as is ours,
with the compassion of Christ. The
horrible misery of the beggars of'the
Orient, as they are fixed in my mem-
ory, makes possihle a mental pic-
ture of this abject creature by the
wayside.

The only asylum of which Barti-
maeus could dream was Jesus Him-
self. There was no other. It is
Christianity that builds refuges for
human need. So the only hope of
this blind beggar was that some day
he might come into contact with the
compassionate Healer and Wonderful
Worker.

The Faith That Sops Clearly
Churches and preachers are often

ignored nowadays by large sections
of the community, but Jesus always
created a commotion. Wherever He
went He was talked about. Rumor
heralded His coming. Multitudes
thronged His path.

" 'What means this eager, anxious
throng.

Which moves with busy haste
along?

These wondrous gatherings day by
day?

What means this strange commo-
tion, pray?'

In accents hushed, the throng reply,
'Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.' "

A "scene" was created when Jesus
drew near the stand of this familiar
wayside beggar. The abject creature
was delirious with excitement. His
dreams and desires were coming true.
Before ever the Master had drawn
near him, his shrill, hysterical voice
was lifted high above the tumult:
"Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
on me!"

Again and again, with increasing
shrillness, his cry was reiterated. In
the darkness of his mental isolation
the poor beggar had determined
that such works as had been
wrought by Jesus could be done by
none other than the Messiah. There-
fore he acclaimed Him by the fa-
miliar messianic title. It is easy for
great need to be possessed of great

faith. Bartimaeus did not have to
go to the rabbis to discuss questions
concerning the Messiah. No schol-
arly quibbles bothered Him. Here
was One who met the need of the
destitute. That was proof enough
of His divine mission. Then, as now,
simple faith saw most clearly.

All the while the shrill scream,
growing momentarily more hysteri-
cal, rose higher and higher. The
bystanders were becoming annoyed
and scandalized. They thought it
reflected upon the good name of
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their community to have the noted
Stranger met by such commition.

With many a shake and gesture
and stern word they warned the beg-
gar, "Hold your peace!" They told
him that the great Teacher had no
time for wayside beggars. He was
on His way to the great Passover
and. of course, He was Interested in
the great buildings that Herod had
er#eted to make Jericho famous. The
beggar's intrusion of his misery was
a jarring note.

Yet so far as Bartimaeus was con-
cerned, all the concerns of the world
seemed small alongside of this one
particular need of his own. There
was no suppressing such a desire as
his. He wanted one thing and wanted
it with a strong crying that consumed
his soul and shut out the world. Even
as John Knox cried, "Give me Scot-
land, or I die!" so Bartimaeus clam-
ored for sight.

Importunity and OpjKirtunity

Importunity sometimes,, makes op-
portunity. God likes t<f answer per-
sistent prayers. He loves the man
who will not be denied. Insistent
faith wins Him. Of course, Jesus
heard the beggar's cry. What were
Herod's palaces to Him alongside of
a human need? He cared more for
it than for the veritable gardens of
God that surrounded Jericho in glor-
ious effulgence. Somebody has said
that God would still all the celestial
choirs of cherubim and seraphim
around the throne, if necessary, in
order to hear the prayer of one
needy human being. The world had
been unheeding of Bartimaeus for
long dreary years. Jesus knows him
the first time He passes.

Suddenly the procession halted.
Turning toward the beggar Jesus
said, "Call ye him." Then the
sycophantic crowd, who had been
stilling the clamor of Bartimaeus,
became vociferous in their message
to Him: "Be of good cheer. He call-
eth thou."

Delirious with joy, the blind man
leaped up. No patient plodding for-
ward, with a staff In front of htm,
on this occasion. No careful con-
cern for his poor property. Flinging
aside his treasured outer garment,
and plunging forward in the direc-
tion of the sweet voice he had heard,
needless of whom he might run into,
Bartimaeus rushed to Jesus. This is
a dramatic, picture and one that the
world would not willingly spare
from its galleries of memory.

Getting the Tiling We Want

their desires. There, too, is man's
faith craving the best from Heaven,
and Christ's quick answer of full de-
liverance and love.

Blind and needy humanity is to
find its real needs met by Jesus of
Nazareth, as he walks through the
common ways of life.

USED UPRIGHT PIANOS SIOO UP

Good makes in good condition.
Terms $5 monthly. Be quick. J. H
Troup Music House, 15 South Mar-
ket Square.

SAYS SALMON SOLVES
CHEAP FOOD PROBLEM

FlNherlen Ilurenti Aitvlaea It* t'*e In
Preference to Meat anil Ekk*

"To reduce the cost of living, eatmore salmon."
This is the advice of Uncle Sam's ex-

perts, contained In a bulletin Just is-
sued by the Bureau of Fisheries.

Twenty-flve cents worth of canned
salmon, according to the circular, con-
tains as much nutriment as 72 cents
worth of eggs. 66 cents worth of steak,
64 cents worth of mutton, 43 cents
worth of chicken and 26Vj cents worth
of ham, all at average prices.

Ham, it is set out in the circular, isapparently cheaper than the other
meats, because it contains more fat or
fuel, the cheapest of nutritive Ingredi-
ents, which can he supplied more cheap-
ly by the vegetable food, which should
accompany the meats or fish.

All species of the Pacific coast sai.
mons are canned, all are highly nutri-
tious. and. so far as the canned pro-
ducts are concerned, they differ from
one another principally in the color and
relative firmness of the fish and the
proportions of fats.

The best grades of canned salmon are
richer than meats in body building ma-
terials and contain about the same
amount of fats. Pink salmon, which Is
a cheaper grade, is better than meats
for making tlesh and hone, but has less
fat. Either Is as digestible as the
best sirloin steak; there Is no waste,
and nothing has to be thrown away ex-
cept the can.

Salmon Is also said to be more desir-
able from a health standpoint than
meats, because while meats are Inspect-
ed. they are handled by many persons
after Inspection and are exposed in the
market places. Canned salmon is seal-
ed against contamination, and from the
time that the fish enter the canneries
fresh from the cold waters in which
they are taken, are washed and deliv-
ed to the "iron chink" which butchers
them, those packed in tall cans are
practically untouched by the hand of
man. Plat cans are packed by hand,
but under the most sanitary conditions.
No foreign or objectionable matter en-
ters the tins and the fish are thor-
oughly sterilized by cooking after the
tins are sealed.

The cheapness of salmon is due to
their abundance and the use of labor-
saving machines warranted by the size
of the pack. In 1913 there was canned
on the Pacific coast an equivalent of
387.045,456 one pound cans, valued at
$35.563;R511. This would supply about
four pounds of salmon to every man,
woman and child in the United States,
and if the cans were placed in contact,
end to end, they would encircle the
earth, with enough to spare to stretch
from New York to San Francisco.

SOME KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT RHEUMATISM

There are many things that are still
unknown about rheumatism. The
treatment of it is still far from satis-
factory. Doctors realize this, but no-
body is more fully of It than
the sufferers themselves.

A tendepcy to rheumatism once es-
tablished, the pain often returns with
every change of weather, showing that
the polsor. is still In the blood await-
ing favorable conditions to become
active and cause trouble.

One fact is known and acknowl-
edged by all medical writers and that
is the rapid thinning of the blood
when the rheumatic poison Invades It.
Building up the blood ls the best
remedy for rheumatism, as the en-
riched blood ls able to overcome or
throw off the poisons of the disease.
For this reason rheumatic sufferers
should be interested in the success
which Dr. Williams' Pink Wlls have
had in the treatment of this painful
disease.

A book, "Building Up the Blood,"
will be sent free on request by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y. It contains directions re-
garding diet, baths and hygiene for
rheumatic patients.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists everywhere Advertise-

WOMAN PRESIDENT OF COMPANY

Special to The Telegraph
'Columbia, Pa., July 17.?Columbia

Telephone directors met in annual ses-
sion yesterday and again elected Mrs.
Esther P. Young, of Lebanon, a for-
mer resident, president for the com-
ing year. This is probably the only
telephone company in the State that
has a woman at its head, and who
exercises executive control of the cor-
poration.

COLLEGE USES MOTORCYCLES

In order to add to the efficiency of
the department, the Agricultural Kx-
tenslon Service of the Nebraska College,
of Agriculture has purchased two mo-
torcycles for the use of speakers and
other assistants. Frequently the men
from the college are called Into rural
communities that It is almost Impos-
sible to reach by rail and they often
find great difficulty In hiring trans-
portation. By the use of motorcycles
these men can save both time and ex-
pense.

GREAT BRITAIN IN LINE
The Post Office Department of Great

Britain has purchased twenty motor-
cycles to use as an experiment for de-
livering mall in the rural communities.
And It Is predicted that in less than a
vear the horse will be entirely re-
placed by the motorcycle for postal
service.. America has long appreciated
the value of the two-wheeler In the
rural districts, and there is hardly a
post office In the I'nlted States from
which rural mall carriers go out, but
what one or more of the carriers ride
a motorcycle.

Richelieu & Ontario Division

Vacation Trips
on Lake and River
Steamers "Rochester" and
"Syracuse," leave Toronto
and Charlotte (Rochester
Port) and Clayton dally, for
Thousand Islands, and
through the Rapids to Mont-
real, Quebec, Saguenay River,
Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Labrador.

For particulars write:
18 East Swan Street,
(Elllcott Sq.), Buffalo.

W. F. CLONEY, District Fin. Ageat

MEPHISTO
FLY-CATCHERS

Kill all the files.

Don't let a single one escape.

Kill them all for every fly car-
ries filth and breeds disease.

Just hang them up on the wall,
or any place out of the way.

2 for 50

Forney's Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

We serve you wherever you are.

V.
MERCHANTS A MINERS THANsTca

VACATION TOURS
Personally conducted Baltlmora to

BOSTON, NEW CASTLE, WHITE
MOUNTAINS, ETC., Wednesday, July
22, 1914, Twelve-Day Trip, *<17.80, la.
eluding nil necessary expenses.

Baltimore to BOSTON, NEWPORT,
NARRAGANSETT PIER, ETC., Wednes-
day, August 18, 1014, Tea-Day Trip,
(52.00, Including all accessary expenses.

Bead for Itinerary.

,W. P. Turner, P. T. IL, Baltimore, Hi

How to Make Your
Hair Beautiful

Ten Minnie*
-

Home Treatment
Wonders, Stopw I'nllliiK llnlr, It«*b- W
liik Sculp mill DnuilrufY unit Muke*

the Hnlr Soft, llrllllaut, I.UH-
troiid mid Fluffy.

Better than all the so-called "hair
tonics" in the world is a simple old-
faahioned home recipe consisting of
plain Kay Hum, Lavona (de Composes),
and a little Menthol Crystals. Thosa
three mixed at home In a few minutes,
work wonders with any scalp. Try it
Just one night and see. Get from your
druggist 2 ox. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Kum
and V 4 drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis-
solve the Crystals in the Bay Kum and
pour in an 8 pz. bottle. Then add the
Lavona, shake! well and let it stand for
an hour before using. Apply it by
putting a little of the mixture on soft
cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through
the hair, taking just one small strand
at a time. This cleanses the hair and
scalp of dirt, dust and excessive oil
and makes the hair delightfully soft,
lustrous and fluffy. To stop the hair
from falling and to make It grow again
rub the lotion briskly Into the scalp
with the finger tips or a medium stilt
brush. Apply night and morvlng. A
few days' use and you will not.llnd it
single loose or straggling hair. They
will be locked on your scalp as tight
as a vise. Dandruff will disappear and
Itching cease. You willfind fine downy
new hair sprouting up all over your
scalp and thin new hair will grow with
wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above.
The prescription Is very Inexpensive
and we know of nothing so effective
and certain In Its result.

Advertisement.

i?:
Credit

at all
Department

and
Cash Stores

I
AT CASH PRICES

Buy where you please. We
pay the bill. Pay us a little
each week.

Call, write or phone.
? #

ORDER SYSTCH>
CIVLS You GRUNT WW* Yaw t If

206 MARKET STREET

BELL PHONE 2749 R.

* \

Bellefonte h

Academy
For boys 13 years and over. Large

Faculty New Buildings l-
mproved Athletic Facilities.

Enrollment limited to 100 to In-
sure proper Individual attention.
Pupils advanced as rapidly as thor-
oughness permits. Write for Cata-
log.

Jas. R. Hughes
Headmaster,

BELLEPONTE. PA.

MAiimfct
Kou-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
lbs skin soft sud velvety In rough
weather An sxqulsils toilet prep-
aration. 26c.

OOKttAD OHUIi STOKE*
|< N. Third S«, sad P. H. H. Statloa j

Sometimes our dreams do come
true. The deepest and dearest de-
sires of our heart are realized. For
it is the compassion of God to give
tnore than we ask or desire. Such
a great hour had come to Barti-
maeup. This was his moment of op-
portunity and destiny, for the Voice
that had summoned him from his
wayside roost now continued, "What
wilt thou that 1 should do unto
thee?"

What an offer was this! It was a
blank check on the resources of
Heaven. Bartimaeus could have what
he wanted!

Did he take time for deliberation?
Not he. Was there any need for him
to calculate some scheme of perma-
nent relief that would take him from
the roadside? Could he not get an
introduction to Herod's favor?

No consideration of the sort en-
tered his mind for an instant. He
wanted one thing and only one
thing, and he wanted that so badly
that It crowded into his throat like
a sob. "Rabbi, that I may receive
my sight."

That was all. He believed that
Jesus could do this miracle for him.
Nor was his faith misplaoed. For a
third time the patient, gen tie-voiced
Teacher spoke, "Go thy way. Thy
faith hath made thee whole." Straight-
way, Bartimaeus was no longer blind
Bartimaeus by the roadside, but a
seeing man. Exultant in his Joy, and
grateful, he left all his old ways aaid
followed Jesus toward Jericho.

A Picture Story
In that incident you have the

whole gospel. It is all there, In
graphic form. There is man's need,
which no human power can satisfy.
There is the compassion of Christ,
which, encompases the lowliest an 4

10


